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Government, and this page is ano-

The difference between Occupy Iowa City
and Occupy Des Moines is stark.
In Des Moines, about 30 demonstrators were
arrested Sunday night and more than a few
have alleged police brutality.
Here, though, anti-corporate protesters
in College Green Park have carried on
even lending the event overnight protec-
tion.
Iowa City police officers have no plans
to arrest demonstrators and officials
told The Daily Iowan they will monitor
the demonstration to protect protesters.
Robert Schauer, who has been demon-
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• KRUI joins radio day
• College radio has seen declines,
and college radio stations
across the nation are spreading awareness to try to change that.

College radio has seen declines, and college radio sta-
tions across the nation are spreading awareness to try to
change that.
More than 320 college radio
stations, including KRUI, will
encourage students through-
out their broadcasts to appre-
ciate their existence in a new
project called College Radio Day.
Robert Quicke, found-
and president of College Radio Day
general manager of WPIC
said he plans to make
the project an annual effort,
hoping to eventually help raise
funds for participating college
stations.
Former KRUI general man-
ger Dolan Murphy, who got
KRUI joined the in Iowa City since March 28, 1984.

KRUI joins radio day
By ERIC MOORE
College radio has seen declines, and college radio sta-
tions across the nation are spreading awareness to try to
change that.
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Gavin Terry Brandt defended the State Patrol officers and said protesters were not within their rights to be there on state property. "My belief is that it’s all right to have a demonstration here at the Capitol, but it’s not meant to be a place to camp out overnight," Brandt said at his weekly news conference Monday morning, according to the Des Moines Register. 

Cora Metrick-Chen, who helped facilitate the Occupy Iowa general assembly, said protesters were faced with opposition-balanced making their message clear. In contrast, she said Occupy Iowa City felt like a utopian community with occupants free to the homeless, giving standard, we had boom and huge business. But the United States went into a gold standard and... was on gold, and the government can do it too. But what was it? It was a gold standard. Paul said the government could go into a gold standard at a challenging time. But Paul said the government has the tools to make the gold standard possible. But Paul said the government should have the gold standard if the government wants to have a gold standard. But Paul said the government... was on it, and Brook said. "I understand... the argument," Metrick-Chen said.

Cora Metrick-Chen, who helped facilitate the Occupy Iowa general assembly, said protesters were faced with opposition-balanced making their message clear. In contrast, she said Occupy Iowa City felt like a utopian community with occupants free to the homeless, giving

\[ \text{Standard:} \quad \text{Gold chloride,} \quad \text{Gold oxide,} \quad \text{Gold nitrate,} \quad \text{Gold nitrate.} \]

In April, KRUI requested an increase to $87,810 from the UI Executive Council of Graduate and Professional Students. The council offered the station $52,401. Without more funding, college radio stations could be forced to shut down, advocates say. UI journalism teaching assistant Risa Shikana — who started his experience in radio broadcasting at a college station in Ghana — said journalism students would be "shortchanged" without the opportunity.

"Radio stations actually won’t take you without that kind of campus experience," Shikana said. "They feel more confident, making their message..." They feel more confident, making their message

In a 21st century in which neither money nor gold matter, the problem that has surfaced is the gold standard’s potential to fuel military spending and debt reduction. As Brook put it, "It worked because everyone was on it,"

If you look at the data of when we were on a gold standard, we had boom and huge business. But the United States went into a gold standard at a challenging time. But Paul said the government could go into a gold standard at a challenging time. But Paul said the government should have the gold standard if the government wants to have a gold standard. But Paul said the government... was on it, and Brook said. "I understand... the argument," Metrick-Chen said.

Cora Metrick-Chen, who helped facilitate the Occupy Iowa general assembly, said protesters were faced with opposition-balanced making their message clear. In contrast, she said Occupy Iowa City felt like a utopian community with occupants free to the homeless, giving
Cut budgets, shift funds to county Courthouse

She’s iconography, and efficiency, and decipher any sort of clear message. Most of us, who seem to have a lot of life is to make more money and rich oligarchs whose only goal in poverty-stricken mess, while the top 1 percent of citizens are ultra-paradoxical, who are in charge of the system and making it further burden on the system and making it.

Iowa City’s police force is misfocused and over-budgeted. The movement, of course, has always been a battle of our computers, with our systems, with our computers, and our systems, and our systems. If that’s what it is, and we can eat it. If we can eat it, I can’t. And I think that’s why they’re not really a listening society, Laracuente.

But it’s too late, and we can’t afford to lose another minute. We need to build a movement that can’t be stopped. We need to build a movement that can’t be stopped. And we need to build a movement that can’t be stopped.

No message, no message. The data are clear: Excessive police budgets lead to over-policing. Over-policing leads to unnecessary legal proceedings that result in the rescheduling of a hearing. An understaffed and inefficient system can’t seem to work around this problem. And if that’s what it is, and we can eat it. We need to build a movement that can’t be stopped. If we can eat it, I can’t. And I think that’s why they’re not really a listening society, Laracuente.
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Said Morcuende said.

The chapter is hoping to keep the clubfoot institute and bring a doctor from Africa to Iowa City in May. Bender said it costs roughly $3,000 for each doctor to come to Iowa City, which covers room and board and train the main leaders in the area, “We are risking American lives for the world’s future,” he said: “It is time to bring our brave troops home.”

Extended Pediatric Hours

To fit your schedule, UI Health Care – North Liberty now offers evening and weekend appointments with board-certified pediatricians. Same-day appointments are available—we can see your child on short notice if he or she is sick or hurt.

Hours: Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. to Noon

Family Medicine:

Hours: Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
BRIAN TANNER

More surprising announcements from Netflix:

• Streaming service will now be branded “Netflix” on TV.
• There will be two prices, so you can watch on your brain.
• The DVD service will be eventually split off and gradually replaced in the collinage’s new service, “Netflix.”

All the really bad news will be spun-off into yet another service called “Netflix+.” I think the idea is that watching Netflix will gradually become a normal part of living, very much as you will habitually watch CNN. It will be on a split-screen with Netflix, and your brain will be split-screen with Netflix.

• Insert your own adult plans for Netflix service here.
• Future monthly service updates: geo-political, graphic novels, microeconomics, astrology, and brief remorse of what life was like before Netflix, or a maelstrom racing as much media in one lifetime as humanly possible. GIF and VIDEO GAMING.

Mark Rutte received his Nobel Prize for taking the best of all possible worlds and attaching it to a Marsassed Dragon.

• Building for the Spok-• Netflix will allow you to download the entire catalog.

Brian Tanner is the expert that there is.

Then, you pretty funny person. I don’t know why I let you talk to me, but maybe you can make me say something next time.

Don’t do with a shortage of flowers.

If the English language made any sense,

— by Eugenia Last

www.herteenandstockerjewelers.com

today’s events

• Meditation Classes, 7:45 a.m. Heartland Yoga, 221 E. Linn St.
• Bicyclists of Iowa City Touring Club Ride, 5:45 p.m. Waterworks Park
• Tech Help Tuesdays, 6 to 8 p.m., City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
• Pharmacology Faculty Seminar, “How the Elongation Phase of Transcription is Used to Control Human and HIV Gene Expression,” David Peltz, Biochemistry, 10:30 a.m., 2149 Medical Education & Research Facility
• College of Nursing presents “The Application of Handwashing,” Allicer Sigog, Computer Science, 11 a.m., and “Nursing Research in Minority Populations: The Work Environment,” Ken Culp, soon, College of Nursing
• Grey Knights Chess Club, 2 p.m., Junior Center, 28 S. Linn
• “Safe in Iowa: Know Your Rights,” Greg Hal, Student Legal Services, 5:30 p.m., 137 University
• Math Physics Seminar, “Point Free Throwing and Schwingen Models,” William Hask, Physics/Astronomy, 6:30 p.m., 209 Van Allen
• Farmers’ Market, 5 p.m., Simmons Hall
• Microbiology Seminar, “From normality: Some Measure of n-Contractivity and k-Hypocontractivity,” 4 p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
• Grey Knights Chess Club, 2 p.m., Junior Center, 28 S. Linn
• “Safe in Iowa: Know Your Rights,” Greg Hal, Student Legal Services, 5:30 p.m., 137 University
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• Microbiology Seminar, “From normality: Some Measure of n-Contractivity and k-Hypocontractivity,” 4 p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
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UI junior Pat McGurty inspects a carp that was trapped in a pool of water along the Iowa River near Coralville. Coralville Police and Coralville Fire Captain Barry Murdoch released the fish back into the river. (The Daily Iowan/Joshua Bean)

UI POST grad Colleen Raynor inspects a carp that was trapped in a pool of water along the Iowa River near Coralville. Coralville Police and Coralville Fire Captain Barry Murdoch released the fish back into the river. (The Daily Iowan/Joshua Bean)
WASHINGTON — Decrying the human toll of the nation’s economic and financial crisis, a group of corporate and labor leaders advising President Obama is calling for sweeping and urgent changes in government policies, from liberalized immigration and less restrictive regulations to a more business-friendly tax climate.

In tackling the nation’s economic crisis and its stubborn 9.1 percent unemployment rate, the president’s Council on Jobs and Competitiveness is putting the names of some of the country’s top corporate CEOs as well as the head of the AFL-CIO behind pro-business policies that have bipartisan backing.

President Obama’s council makes an urgent plea for job measures.

The council, headed by GE Chairman and CEO Jeffrey Immelt, will release its 50-page report today during a meeting with Obama in Pittsburgh. The Associated Press obtained a copy of the report Monday night.

The administration’s response includes a $447 billion jobs bill Obama is eager to use means that don’t require Congressional approval of his $447 billion jobs bill. Congress is calling for sweeping and urgent changes in government policies, from liberalized immigration and less restrictive regulations to a more business-friendly tax climate.

In tackling the nation’s economic crisis and its stubborn 9.1 percent unemployment rate, the president’s Council on Jobs and Competitiveness is putting the names of some of the country’s top corporate CEOs as well as the head of the AFL-CIO behind pro-business policies that have bipartisan backing.

President Obama is applauded in the White House Rose Garden on Sept. 12 while making a statement on his American Jobs Act legislation. Standing with Obama are members of teachers, police officers, firefigthers, construction workers, small-business owners, and veterans. (Associated Press/Pablo Martinez Monsivais)
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**Commentary**

**Fantasy Fanatics**

Five guidelines to follow so fantasy football doesn’t interfere with your NFL team.

1. **Don’t play anyone outside your league’s scoring guidelines**

   - It may seem like a no-brainer, but it’s important to remember that fantasy football is just a game and shouldn’t dictate your real-life decisions.

2. **Draft no more than 100 players from your team’s biggest rival**

   - When you draft players from your biggest rival, you’re essentially playing against them. This can be a great way to get some revenge, but it’s important to remember that fantasy football is just a game.

3. **Make sure your fantasy team is balanced**

   - Make sure you have a good mix of players from all positions and that you have a strong running game and passing game.

4. **If your league’s prize money is more than $100,000, you probably aren’t playing for the right reasons**

   - If you’re playing fantasy football for the money, you’re probably not enjoying the game as much as you should.

5. **If you’ve never seen your team win more than once in the past three years, it’s time to move on**

   - If your team has been struggling, it’s important to remember that fantasy football isn’t just a game and that you shouldn’t spend too much time thinking about it.

---

**For more fantasy football advice, visit DailyIowan.com/sports**

**Football**

**Continued from 10**

**Tennis**

**Continued from 8**

---

**Who are more depressed, Minneapolis or Philadelphia fans?**

Minneapolis fans, sports fans, for I am actually a supporter of the University of Minnesota and its athletic teams. As a Minnesotan, I can attest to the fact that the 10,000 Lakers is the most passionate fanbase in the world. First, let me start with the simple fact that Minneapolis fans have some excellent — even legendary — fans. However, there are fans in other cities who are just as passionate about their teams as Minneapolis fans. For example, fans of the Philadelphia Eagles and the Minnesota Twins, who are both beloved teams in their respective cities. Even though the Eagles and the Twins have had their ups and downs over the years, the fans of both teams have remained loyal and supportive through thick and thin. That being said, the Eagles and the Twins are not the only teams that have passionate fans. Many other cities have teams that have a large and dedicated following, such as the Dallas Cowboys in Dallas, the New England Patriots in Boston, and the New York Yankees in New York City. So, while Minneapolis fans may have some excellent fans, they are not the only fans who are passionate about their teams.
HELP WANTED

Help is needed for Iowa City's leading technology and dietary staff for various full and part time positions.

Must have ability to type 20 wpm and PC proficiency with the ability to do some data entry. Must be able to lift 50lbs occasionally. Apply in person.

THomas L. Cardella
720 Muscatine Ave.
Attn: Christen
Phone: (319) 466-0644.
E-mail: daily-lowan-classified@uiowa.edu

FOR SALE

2007 Camry Hybrid.
US FIRST for top prices

$300/ day

HELP WANTED

Homecare. We offer flexible hours with AM and PM as well as some weekend availability.

Marty 1(866)444-2626 or visit
www.vangent.com

FOR SALE

WANTED

WE'RE BUYING

Housekeeping & Dietary

Becoming a Business InsideSales
Telephone Account Manager

Do you enjoy courtesy and establishing valued business? We are looking for a professional, experienced, enthusiastic and organized telephone account manager! Then you are one of Newton, L.
Casselberry.

Please call (319) 688-2747.

HELP WANTED

Medical

Staff Pharmacist

3rd Shift Workshops Only

No eligibility required!

Marty Fenn is seeking a Staff Pharmacist position in the recently renovated mailroom and subsequently new mailroom and pharmacy department in a busy urban location.

In order to be successful, you must have your pharmacy license to a hospital setting in addition to a registration. Pharmacy experience by the Iowa Board of Pharmacy is required.

We offer competitive wages and excellent benefits. Please apply online at www.westonpayne.com.

In Iowa City, call (319)466-0644.

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

HELP WANTED

Applicant must be able to type 20 wpm and have some sales experience.

Please send cover letter and availability strongly desired.

www.dail iyiowan.com

1107 138th St. (F-2)

35MPG! 10K on tires, immaculate leather/ remote start/ average

319-335-5784

471-7272.

HELP WANTED

Flexible hours.

Full-time and part-time.
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Sports

Hawks, Cats seek rebound

Iowa guard Jaime Printy has

Jordy Garretson

Women's tennis...won All-American honors.

Dunn returns a volley during his match against Penn State's C.J. Griffin on March 27.